
Shadow Warriors, Die For Honour
(Verse 1) 
On the march for mighty one through castle long ago 
Where dragon live in ancient time and mountain filled of snow 
Ninja come to save us from the sword of Samurai 
Forgotten soul of warrior will soon be time to die

(Pre-Chorus) 
When the time has come for burning sun the dragon he arise 
He breathing fire and spread the wings the evil in the eyes 
When the victim of the master lord are fallen by the floor 
We will fight the battle on for evermore

(Chorus) 
For the glory of the trees and across the seven seas 
We will stand strong united as one 
For the glory of the sword for forever now and more 
We will die for the master, we die for the master Shogun!

(Verse 2) 
Fallen soul of evil lord they running for their lives 
The terror fills the underworld the demon seven knights 
Fallen hero crucified by master of the dark See warriors of dragon ninja thunder in their heart

(Pre-Chorus) 
When the time has come for burning sun the dragon he arise 
He breathing fire and spread the wings the evil in the eyes 
The victim of the master lord are fallen by the floor 
We will fight the battle on for evermore

(Chorus) For the glory of the trees and across the seven seas 
We will stand strong united as one For the glory of the sword for forever now and more 
We will die for the master, we die for the master Shogun!

GO!

(Pre-Chorus 2) 
When the time has come for burning sun the dragon he arise 
With breathing fire and spread the wings the evil in the eyes 
With evil breath they slay the people land of blood and war 
On wings of eagle on for evermore 

(Chorus) 
For the glory of the trees and across the seven seas 
We will stand strong united as one 
For the glory of the sword for forever now and more 
We will die for the master, we die for the master Shogun!
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